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Moratorium Faces Competition 
By   JOHNNY   LIVENGOOD 

A wivk of politics has come 
and gone on the TCU campus 
I his la si week. There w e r e 
groups celebrating Veterans Day. 
supporting the President's poli- 
cies, and asking for some action 
on Vietnam 

One of these groups  sponsored 

a letter-writing campaign to the 
GI'l   in   Vietnam,    and    rept .ted 
some  success    although   much   of 

the response was in promises and 
not in actual letters 

Armbands, buttons, pamphlets, 
rallies, and parades character- 
ized  the  November  Moratorium 
in Fort Worth and across the na 
lion 

While the committee directly 
involved with promoting t h e 
Moratorium was not as active as 
in the initial effort, black arm 
bands and the b]ue"work for 
peace" buttons wire noticed 

Another   organization   appeared 

on campus during this, the iec 
ond Moratorium. A 'support 
your President" table was set 
up in the Student Center This 
table, like its Moratorium coun 
terpart, also distributed pam 
phlots and armbands; reel, white 
and blue armbands 

I.ciders of this new movement 
reported that OVCT 800 armbands 
had been distributed, while t h e 
Moratorium leaders had no es 
timates    Records  were  not   kept 

and many persons used arm 
bands from the preceding Mora- 
torium. 

The two groups were not polar 
ized, however, as several stu 
dents were seen wearng both 
armbands One of these students 

said, "I believe that we should 
withdraw from Vietnam, but 1 
also am an Amercan, so I am 
wearing both armbands." 

As Keith Miller said following 
last    month's     Moratorium,    the 

THE    "SILENT   MAJORITY,"   LEFT,   AND   THE   VIETNAM   MORATORIUM,  RIGHT 
'wo   booth*   operating   in   the   Student   Center   expressing  views on Vietnam 

Sen. Gore: Nixon's Secret Plan Should Be Revealed 
"It is time for President Nix- 

i n's secret plan for getting out 
of Vietnam to leak out to the 
American   people" 

So said Senator Albeit GOTC 
i 1) Tenn i as he addressed a ca 
parity crowd in the Student ('en 
lei ballroom last Friday morning. 
He questioned how the American 
people could truly support a plan 
so "secret and flexible" that no 
I ne   knows   anything   about   it 

The senator said too many 
judge policy for the present and 
the future by the guidermsts of 
the past He said this is unreal 
iltic in such a period of rapid 
change in politics, economics and 
detente 

For the future Senator Gore 
[oretaw three great nuclear pow- 
ers, each with its own leperal • 
sphere of influence He said tin' 
I nil id Static the U S S II , and 
Communist China were the only 
countries which could maintain a 
nuclear  potential  capable of a! 
feting  the balance of power 

"Since it is much safer to be 
"\" of two than cue against two," 
Senator (lore said he congratu 
lated Prescient Nixon and leaders 
of th"  U S S H    for renewing His 
armament talks   He added that 
even if these talks fall, we should 

now institute a policy which will 
cause Russia and China to com 
pete for our friendship and for 
get their hate America" cam 
paigns 

"The reinstitution of monolithic 
communism is the most fearsome 
prospect imaginable," the senator 
said, "and we must not get en- 
gaged m peripheral struggles 
which will tend to unite the Rus- 
sians  and  Chinese against  us." 

Senator Core said the war in 
South Vietnam is such a conflict, 
ami added that he believed Presi 
dent Nixon's plan for ending our 
involvement   there  is   inadequate 

"1 want to make one thing per 
f-ctly clear," be said "This is net 
a   partisan   matter 

The senator from Tennessee 
laid he had tried to dissuade 
Pn sident JohnsOO from sending 
combat troops to Southeast Alia 
m the first place; he bad been 
the first to support negotiations 
and   he   is   now   trying   to   get   a 
■ettlement 

He said he supported Nixon s 
views or, Vietnam as stated in the 
president's speech of May 14, 
1969, but that the Commander in 
Chief had changed this stand 
since    meeting    the    South    Viet 

nameae, 
Senator tiore said "a phased 

withdrawal is not the road to 
peace A settlement by the Ge- 
neva Accord! with a two way 
troop withdrawal and interna 
to nally   supervised   elections   is " 

Our only hope for settlement, 
be said, is to cease our insistence 
en  maintaining the Thieu  regime 
Demanding the lelf-determination 
of the South Vietnamese while re 
quiring that "our man" stay as 
leader is  inconsistent,  he said. 

What to do in South Vietnam 
and  thereafter'' 

Senate r Core said the only way 
to get the answers is with pub- 
lic, in depth studies. The credi 
bilit} el oui' lyitem is now seri 
OUSlj challenged, he said, and 
Preildent Nixon's insistence on 
secrecy   doesn't   help   matters. 

I he white haired Senator con 
eluded his prepared remarks with 
,.n emotional appeal, describing 
I be wounds of casualties he had 
visited in 1 S hospitals. The 
deaths the lost arms. legs, and 
laws ,iie a senseless waste, he 
said    "This war must end." 

In a ipiestion and answer per 
loo following Senator Gore'I 
speech,   a   lady   in   the   audience, 

ilinost in tears, asked why are 
should allow traitors to read the 
names of the war dead She said 
she had lost a son in Vietnam 

Senator (lore responded, "We'd 
be unpatriotic if we did not try 
to change a policy with which we 
disagree It is better to give the 
in iny encouragement than to 
lose  our  option  of  liberty." 

Harvard  Rep 

To Discuss MBA 
Gak Merseth. Assistant Direc- 

tor of Admissions in Harvard's 
Master of Business Admitustra 
lion program, will be at TCI', 
Nov 20. to discuss higher educa- 
tion in the field of builnei 

This program offers generous 
financial aid to deserving stu 
dents. Requirements for admis- 
sion to the program include a 
college degree in any field, 
standng in the top third of the 
class, and a record of progres- 
sive  achievement 

Those interested in speaking 
with Merseth should contact the 
Placement Office for an appoint 
nient 

November effort was designed to 
go into and include the commun 
it\ Because of this there were no 
planned activites on campus, al 
though Senator Albert Gore's 
Forums  speech  was  pertinent. 

Instead of focusing their activ 
ties on campus, the committee 
joined with the Tarrant County 
committee and the Pallas County 
committee 

The schedule of events included 
a march during the mornng to 
the local draft boards with poll 
tions signed by students expres 
sing their objection to the draft 
system 

Friday night at Burk Burnett 
Park a candlelight vigil and reli 
gious  ceremony  took  place 

Saturday the Dallas and Fort 
Worth groups joined together 
with a parade. Formally referred 
to as a "funeral procession," ttv- 
caravan proceeded from Trinity 
Park through Arlington and 
Grand Prairie on into Dallas At 
ter various stops in Dallas and 
Richardson, the caravan con 
tinued to Northpark Shopping 
Center and finally reached its 
destination Ferrs Park near the 
downtown   section   in   Dallas 

This park was the sight of the 
rally which was followed by u 
"Celebration of Life," and a free 

concert 

Town Students 

To Choose 

Representatives 
Filing has been completed for 

tomorrow 'a election (or the stu 
ucnt House ot Representatives 
officer! and the representatives 
tor Town Students. 

As the filing for the House ol 
liters closed there were 11 stu 
uents registered for the five po 
sitons 

Filing tor president w e r •• 
Charles Inompson, a junior from 
Deuton, and Jeff iimm, a junior 
irom lamps,  Florida. 

Vice presidential hopefuls m 
elude Nancy O'.Neall, a Fori 
Worth junior, and Scott Sell 

Running for secretary are Su 
san liarnett, an Odessa sopho 
mi re, and Vickie Connelly, u 
sophomore  from  Dallas 

In the contest for treasurer 
are Hank Erwin. a senior from 
Ilentiii. (iary Meek, a junior 
tn.m El Campo; John Millice, a 
Dumas sophomore, and Joy Ann 
Weaver, a junior from Center. 
Texas 

Janie Mtchero, a Fort Worth 
junior was the only person filing 
for Student Programming Board 
director 

Sixteen students filed for town 
student seats These included 
Virginia Anderson, Byron M a \ 
Courtney, Jean M o h r, Jim 
Wright. Feagm Wing, G a r r > 
Voss, Bob Thompson, Larry 
Roberts. Paula Reeves, Mary 
Mulry,  and  John  D    Marshall 

Also filing were Jarrel Mac 
Donald, Emit) Forsyth, Doug 
Burns, Carlos Ayala, and Kay 
Allison 

Voting will begin at 8 00 Wed 
nesday. with the polls closing at 
6:00 p.m. The polling booth will 
be in the  Student  Center  Lobby 
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Enck Says 

Coed 
By   JOHNNY   LIVENGOOD 

Last  of  a  Series 

With a campus residence hall 
population of some 2700 students 
(1200 men;, TCU was faced this 
fall with a serious housing prob- 
lem. More students desired cam- 
pus residence than the present 
capacity could allow. 

An increase is expected in the 
enrollment next fall and consid- 
ering this increase with the pres- 
ent residence hall overflow, TCU 
administrators decided to expe- 
dite  plans  for  a  new  dormitory. 

One of the first decisions to be 
made concerned the type of dor 
mitory to be built Across the na 
tion contemporary' trends are 
away from the old-style dormi 
tory situations. Dormitories have 
become self-governing, socially 
active, and sometimes co-educa- 
tional 

The idea of a co-ed dormitory 
causes two immediate reactions 
Some shudder at such a radical 
plan, while to the other people it 
seems to be the mast satisfactory 
situation for a complete educa- 
tional and social experience in a 
university. 

At TCU. as in most of the 
Southwest, the concept of co-ed 
living seems far away, and per- 
haps it is net clearly understood 

Qravet Enck. of the Sociology 
Department, tins had a firsthan-1 
"V rience with co-educational 
living. For the five years pro- 
ceding his coming to TCU. Enck 
was the head counselor at Lee 
House, a co-educational, private- 
ly owned dormitory at UTA. 

Lee House usually housed 2f0- 
300 students. A privately- 
owned dorm. Lee House naturally 
cost slightly more than on-cam- 
pus housing at $450 per semester 
(board included). 

"Although the cost was slightly 
more than campus dormitories," 
Enck said, "we had maid ser- 
vice, study rooms, and the dor 
mitory  was  carpeted." 

According to Enck. Lee House 
was one of the first co-ed dorms 
in Texas 

"Initially the coed dorms were 
predominantly privately-owned 
The first I heard of was at UCLA. 

Three Coeds Win 

Scholarships 
Three Texas Christian Univer 

sity coeds have been named re- 
cipients of scholarships provided 
by the Allstate Foundation in its 
ICtfa year of assistance to young 
men and women pursuing edu- 
cation toward careers in nursng. 

The trio includes DeLyn Pitt- 
man, of Fort Worth; Marie Mar- 
tin, of Dallas; and Gwcn Joyce 
Underwood, Cleburne. 

Dorm Only Way To Go 
and it had the sexes arranged on 
alternate floors with separate 
elevators." 

Enck lived in an apartment in 
middle of the H shaped dorm. 
One of the legs of the "II" housed 
the  men,  the other,  the  women. 

He said, "With 250 people liv- 
ing under the same roof, one- 
would have to be naive not to ex- 
pect problems. But in my five 
years at I-ee House, we never 
had a case (if people sneaking in- 
to the other sex's wing. Our 
only troubles came from the peo- 
ple living in the neighborhood 
who misunderstood what hap- 
pened in tkie dormitory." 

"I woufd recommend co-ed 
dorm life to everyone, especially 
the shy person." he said "For 
the shy person, quite often the 
aspects of a dating role had not 
beam   established.   The   environ- 

Exhibition 
Exploding 

Introduced to the Southwest 
graphic audience by Troup Gal- 
lery in April, 1986, Dennis Beall 
amazes the eye with his simple 
approach to creating explosive 
color images on stark white pa- 
per. 

Sponsored by the Exhibits 
committee of the Student Activi- 
ties Council, an exhibit of his 
works will be on view through 
Nov.   30.  in  the  Student  Center 

The world traveler received 
his HA and MA. degrees from 
San Francisco State College. 
Formerly he was curator of the 
Achenbach Foundation for 
Graphis Arts, California Palace 
of the Legion of Honor in S a n 
Francisco He is now associate 
professor at San Francisco State 
College. 

Beall began making prints in 
the medium of lithography and 
had his first one-man show m 
1958 at EAST-WEST Gallery in 
San Francisco Since 1957, h i s 
work has been shown in over 100 
competitive and invitation- 
al group exhibitions with 15 one 
man shows 

In 1961 his work was included 
in the Second Triennial Exhihi 
tion of Color Graphics in Gren 
chen, Switzerland. He has won 
numerous awards, and his work 
has been acquired by the Library 
o f Congress, t h e Philadelphia 
Free Library and the Starr King 

nient at Lee House gave him a 
'non-threatening' atmosphere i n 
which he could get to know and 
relate to a girl before having to 
ask for a date If he was not ag 
gresaive,  he did not have to be." 

The government at Ix'C House 
was m u c h like that i n TCU 
dcrms. They had a constitution, 
governing council, and a judicial 
hoard was being planned when 
Enck left. 

Being less than half the size of 
UTA, TCU does not attract pri- 
vately owned dormitories. 
Therefore, when the plans for a 
new dorm were announced, there 
was much speculation about i t 
being co-ed. 

When the decision was finally 
made, it was decided that, a t 
least for the present time. TCU 
was not ready for a co-ed dor- 
mitory 

Features 
Colors 

School of Religion. 
Beall's work was reproduced 

in the September-October, 1966, 
issue of Art in America concern- 
ing the experimental nature of 
his collagraphl as exhibited in 
the 15th National Print Exhibit 
of the Brooklyn Museum 

Instead of the co-ed idea, an- 
other progressive idea was se- 
lected for the new dormitory. It 
was decided that the new resi- 
dence hall would be a living 
learning complex, complete with 
seminar rooms, study rooms, and 
a Library. 

Robert S. Neeb, assistant dean 
of men, said that the administra 
tion "Has its fingers crossed for 
the dorm to be ready next fall " 

He said that the all-male idea 
was selected because of the in- 
crease in on-campus males of the 
last two years, and this increase 
will continue. Also, by making it 
an all male dorm, perhaps Jarvis 
may  be  returned to the women 

One unique aspect of the new 
hall will be the presence of a 
faculty member An apartment 
is to be built with some faculty 
member and his family "living 
in." 

In looking over the total hous 
ing situation, TCL' is attempting 
to provide adequate housing fur 
those who desire it. 

In talking to students the main 
drawback of the TCU housing 
situation is the restriction of off- 
campus living Many students 
have said that juniors and sen 
iors in good academic and disci- 
plinary standing should, be given 
the choice between on and off 
campus housing, regardless of 
their age 

This seems reasonable consid 
ermg the projected increase i n 
students from outside of Fort 
Worth. There is one drawback in 
this idea though; housing for 
students in Fort Worth is scarce, 
especially in the area near TCU. 

However, this problem may not 
exist too long as the Sector I 
council of the Fort Worth Plan 
ning Department, Li encouraging 
the construction of "high rise" 
apartments  in the  TCU  area. 

It TCU students desire a 
change in the housing situation, 
the administration appears, a t 
least to this reporter, ready t o 
listen to any constructive, well 
thought plan. 

TCU Barber Shop 
MIS University Dr. 

'Specialising   in   all   type*   erf 
Haircut*" 

»1 Wife 

MADE TO ORDER 
FOR YOU 

by Haltom's of Fort Worth 
!TOI>  1'  VOO*> Ml   OU"   tAMTlf   arMt   DrWA* 

UNIVERSITY 
STORE 

THC  STUM NT  CfNTM 

AN EHIBITION of works by 
Dennis Beall, American print 
maker, is on view at The Studont 
Center from Nov. 14 through Nov. 
30. 

EYE    TEBBING 
SEMI-PERMANENT    EYE   LASHES 

Hundreds of  Individually  Applied  Hairs 
Look  Amaiingly  Natural  .  .  .  Only  110 

For Appointment call 
WA 7-5717 2317 Ryan Ave 

ir»iHNi 

INSTANT 

INSTANT 

INSTANT 

INSTANT 

INSTANT 

INSTANT 

LC I i eainu 

LETTERING 

LETTERING 

LETTERING 

LETTERING 

LETTERING 

LETTERING 

DRY  TRANSFER 
LETTERING  FOR 

PERFECT CHARTS. 
THESIS,   GRAPHS, 

LAYOUTS,  POSTERS, 
TITLE  BLOCKS,  ETC. 

Now Available 
Assorted   Sizes 
And Typefaces 

i  UNIVERSITY STORE 

HICKORY SMOKED 

Ham Dinner SPECIAL  - Every Tues. 
ONLY   $1.19 

includes your choice of two vegetables and Texas Toast 

HICKORY SMOKED 

Chicken Dinner SPECIAL - Every Thurs. 
ONLY   $1.19 

includes 1/2 Chicken plus two vegetables and  Texas Toast 

1849  VILLAGE <5N<Sj©>''e> 336-2811 

Phone In Advance For Take-Out Service-NO EXTRA CHARGE 
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Chemistry Prof Recounts Experiences 
By  JON  R    FORY 

An old-timer was asked how 
long he had lived m the area. 
lOd answereil. See thai mnun 
tain over yonder'' Well, when I 
eame here it was just a hole in 
the ground " With that short 
story, Dr EH. Alexander, of the 
University's ehemistry depart- 
ment, began to recount some of 
his most memorable experiences 
from 23 years at TCU. 

Speaking to the Chemistry Club 
last Thursday evening. Dr Alex 
ander commented on the growth 
of the campus facilities and re 
called several students' eapen 
"Refore the new science building 
was just a gleam in the eye," 
regist-ation had been held in the 
library However, upon comple 
tion of WintonScott Hall in 19S3. 
registration was conducted i n 
the new, air conditioned struc 
hire. 

During that first attempt at 
r< gistraticn in the science build 
ing, a student broke a flask 0 f 
rather toxic solution in a store 
room, but promptly decided he 
should get the container outside 
All would h.ive been fine had the 
fumes not been carried thriMigh 
out the building by the air-con- 
ditioning system "There were 
more tears shed in that following 
half hour than have been shed 
for any occasion on the TCU 
campus, past or present," re 
marked  the  chemist 

Pain in th.   N.cW 

The following moments of the 
doctor's talk were sparked with 
his i harming humor applied 
most delightfully to the growing 
pains of the chemistry depart 
ment, which had formerly been 
housed in temporary buildings 
cast of the library site The new 
laboratory   which   Dr    Alexander 

received in WintonScott was 
quite spacious, and the storeroom 
next door quite small. Conse- 
quently, his lab was the main 
stick pile of the second flocr, a 
fact which deserve! the admoni 
tion: "The gleam in the eye u;is 
soon trasformed into a pain in 
the neck!" 

A native of Texas from Ne 
braska, by his own description. 
Dr. Alexander received his PhD 
in IMS from the University of 
Colorado, and in 19t8 joined the 
TCU faculty. The end of this ac.-i 
demic year will begin a retire 
ment for the doctor, who has con 
cerned himself entirely with the 
academic aspects of the Univer- 
sity since his arrival. 

Unlike seme professors in vari- 
ous phases of the University's 
curriculum. Dr Alexander has 
devoted his full-time efforts to 
Ml students He has had no re 
search projects that would inter 

DR.   E.   R.  ALEXANDER 

'.' 
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f(T:> with his attention to the stu- 
dents that have come to him to 
learn "He has been a teacher, 
nut a researcher But ICO per 
cent teacher," according to 
Phyllis Crane, president of th? 
Chemistry Club 

Honored for Service 

In  the  latter  part  of his  talk, 
Dr   Alexander  told   of  his   work 

for the Bureau of Standards in 
evaluating the construction of 
butane anil propane tanks, and 
explained the methods used to 
evaluate the properties of the 
fuels in tanks. 

In concluding his talk, the 
chemist remarked that one day 
some of today's students will 
pass by the Sid Richardson Sci- 
ence  Building and think "When I 

Fellowships Made Available 
The national honor society for 

freshman women. Alpha Lamb- 
da Delta, will offer five 12000 
graduate study fellowships for 
the 1970-71 academic year, open 
to 19S7-69 women college gradu- 
ates. 

To be considered for the fellow- 
ships, the alumni must have 
held membership in Alpha 
Uambda Delta, and seniors to be 
graduated in 1970 may apply if 
they have maintained a suffici 
ently high scholastic average 
through the end of the first se- 

mester of their senior year. 

Deadline for applications i s 
Jan. 15, and Fort Worth area 
residents may obtain application 
blanks and information from 
TCU's chapter sponsor, Dr. Ju 
dith Suther of the French De 
partment, Reed Hall 201. 

Selection of recipients will be 
based on scholastic record, re- 
commendations, soundness of the 
applicant's study project, and 
purpose and financial Deed. At 
tendance at a graduate school 

which has an Alpha Lambda Del- 
chapter is encouraged, al 

though not mandatory 

was there, that building was no- 
thing but a hole in the ground." 

To honor the educator for his 
years of service to the school, the 
Chemistry Club presented h i m 
with a large reference text o n 
rocks and minerals, a subject of 
which the doctor is fond. The 
volume was inscribed "Every- 
man desires to know that he has 
left a blaze to mark his passing 
We, the students, present this 
token to you so that you may 
know the mark you made re- 
mains with each of us and it is 
good." 

TE. L. WHIT3 
AND  CO. 

Use your 
BANKAMERICARD 

for school and 
office supplies 
at E   L  White 

E.L.WHITE 

335-5426 
100 N   UNIVERSITY   DR 

Announcing 
Sensitivity, 

a new adult game. 
Not a childish excuse for adult entertainment. 

Sensitivity is a new group game 
of feelings and communication for 
mature adults. 

It is a game of role playing de- 
veloped by a Boston psychiatrist 
and advertising executive. 

Always fun, because there is no 
rigid format or standard situation. 

When you change —the game 
changes. 

Ask about Sensitivity at yourUni- 
versity book store. Price about $10. 

Distributed b\ General Entertainment ( orporalion. Houston 
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Editorial 

United Society Must 
Have Varying Views 

Thursday and Friday, two booths were manned in the 
Student Center to distribute armbands symbolic of opposing 
views concerning the war in Vietnam One booth passed out 
black armbands symbolic of their opposition to American 
involvement in the war and of their hope and desire for an 
immediate ending to the war and the deaths connected with 
it. The other booth passed out red, white and blue armbands 
symbolic of their conviction that President Nixon s efforts 
to end the war are both wise and sincere, and to express their 
patriotism. 

It was to our surprise that many individuals chose to 
wear both colors at the same time. On observation, it seems 
that they were equal or greater in number as those who wore 
only one of either color. 

These people were obviously trying to prove something. 
Do they think that the whole situation is a joke'' Are they 
too cowardly to take sides on a controversial issue'' Are 
they the proverbial "middle-of-the-roaders" whose convic- 
tions are either non-existent or unstable'' 

The kind of man who finds it conscionable to support 
bath efforts is a man who "thinks for himself," and hence is 
not a person about whom one can easily make generaliza- 
tions. 

Despite this, we have tried to paint a character portrait 
of this type of person. Our purpose in doing such is purely 
demonstrative and is not an effort to portray any great ideo- 
logical mass  Here then, is our hypothetical John Doe 

He has taught himself the art of open-mindedness, 
and consequently he holds reverently to the principle that he 
should respect the opinions cf others who disagree with him. 
no matter how radical they may seem. 

He feels that the war in Vietnam is totally unjustified 
and that this country should have never been engaged in it. 
He feels that an orderly withdrawal of American troops 
beginning immediately and proceeding with "all deliberate 
speed," is the test policy for the country to follow. 

He has mixed emotions toward the President's speech of 
November 3. He would like for the President to act faster in 
ending the war, yet he trusts that Mr. Nixon shares his desire 
for peace. And while Mr. Nixon's ideas about the obtaining of 
peace are not commensurate with his own, he is elated that 
the President is taking what he considers to be positive steps 
t >wird peace. 

This, then, is an idea of how the hypothetical Mr. Doe 
thinks and feels. We have not attempted to portray the atti- 
tudes cf all those who decided to display four colors instead 
of one or three, for indeed they vary. 

Those who could in good conscience wear both arm- 
bands are living proof that "peaceniks" need not be un- 
patriotic pinkos who plan to wreck our society. They also 
demonstrate that one can he patriotic without adhering to 
the principles that one associates with Birchers and the like. 

Put most imp irlant, they are showing us the formula 
for making the President's wish come true, that is to say. how 
to unite our divided society It is not because of their accept- 

ance of a "happy medium," but because they have learned 
to respect the opinions of others. If we are truly a free 
country that believes in free expression, this is the only 

possible path toward unification 

The best solutions to problems are generally reached after 
a multiplicity of varying ideas has been examined And 
though the best direction toward peace may not exist in the 
"happy medium," none of us can assume the majesty of God, 
to declare that our ideas are positively the right ones To 
paraphrase an unpopular campaign slogan, in our hearts, 

we only think we're right. 

And if a united society is one of our desired goals, then 

tolerance, understanding, and even occasional compromise 

are the keys to unification. 

Emotional Reactionaries Bug Us 
By  SHIRLEY   FARRELL 

Contributing  Editor 

Reactionaries are fun! 
There   has   been   such   reaction 

in the past wees 
to the Vietnam 
moratorium, the 
red, white, and 
blue armband 
move, and even 
to T h e Skiff 
that we have 
somewhat en- 
joyed sitting in 
secret p 1 a c e s 
and just listcn- 

FARRELL to people react 
Friday, for example, we found 

that the campus newspaper, bet- 
ter known to some as The Red 
Rag, is written by a bunch of 
hippies, Communists, pseudo-in- 
tellects, and worse things than 
that 

Could a Christian institution 
such as ours foster such obvious 
detrimental to - society - type 
people ' 

Constructive 

What's more, could an aca- 
demic institution foster the kind 
of  people  who react  in  such  an 

obviously   emotion-fraught   man- 
ner'1 

What WOrriM us is not the 
name-calling that is going on 
After all, some of the most scho 
ally and influential people i 0 
history   have  been  called  names 

What is bothersome is t h e 
manner in which the name call 
ing is being conducted. The great 
tradition of constructive criticism 
seems to have lost its place 0 n 
the TCTJ campus 

These denouncing the Vietnam 
Moratorium, the Support Nixon 
movement, and The Skiff all 
have  something  in ci mmon. 

They have, for the majority, 
resorted to the inane and mean 
ingless tactics of Sen. Joe Mc- 
Carthy, spicing their comments 
with the words "red", "pinko,'' 
and even (gasp!) "Communists 

It is time for the people on 
this campus who wish to read 
to find a spokesman for their 
cause Disagreement is on;1 0 f 
the mainstays of American de- 
mocracy. Disagreement coir ed 
with emotionalism, however 
serves no purpose 

One of the labels attached to 
narticipants in the Vietnam  Mor 

Letters 

Irate Reader Wants 

Less Printed Criticism 
Editor: 

Why do you always criticize al 
most everything and everybody? 
This is a crucial time in the 
United Stall's and the leaders of 
the nation and our colleges need 
all the support they can get 

Your NiXOD article was t h e 
worst yet. I'm not saying that I 
agree with everything he doc- 
hut I don't think I could do any 
better. He has an awfully big job 
and needs the prayers and HP> 
port of all Americans I believe 
that trouble within our COuntrj 
will be the cause of the U.S 's 
fall, if we ever have a  fall 

Everyone needs criticism so 
they can improve, but y o u r 
newspaper gets carried awa\ 
TCI' should back our Chancellor 
Nixon, and anyone else who i I 
trying his best in a position of 
authority If you think you can 
do better then sav so in Th 
Skiff 

Few   people on this campus IC 
tuallj   participated in the  Mi •« 
torkim, yet one complete Skiff 
was devoted to it I bet if y o u 
took a ,)oll on TCI students, you 
wiuld find that most are behind 
the   anti Moratorium    movement 

The "readings of the names 
was the most time wasted thing 
I have ever seen. Our campus is 
not I radical one. yet the ones 
that are here seem to "rule the 
n ul 

1    imagine   most    students   are 

sick and tired of reading about 
the many things the TCU new 
paper finds fault in 

Please try to state a positive 
pre opinion  on   something 

(I admire the Fort Worth Star 
Tologram's stand on X-r a t e d 
movies,) 

Its just too bad that some peo 
pie   can't  see   the   good   things   in 

llllsv 

woops n 

life because they are   too 
looking for the bad things 

Thanks for hearing my COS] 
plaints 

Cind) Loop 

String   Quartet 

Here   Tonight 

In   Select  Series 
1 he Beaux-Arts String yuartet 

will appear in the last of the Se 
lect Series fall programs tonight 

Scheduled to appear in Ed- 
laudi.-th Auditorium, the pro 
gram will begin at » p m Tic 
kets priced at $2 50 each are 
available from the Student Ac 
tivities office. 

Winner of the Walter W 
Naumburg Foundation's first 
Chamber Music Award in 1963, 
with its 120,000 prise, the Beam 
Arts Quartet has toured the Far 
East, Europe, Canada and the 
United States. 

'1 lie    Epic    recording    artists 
nave appeared on television and 
at numerous international music 
festivals. 

atonum. for example, is "trai 
tor." As Sen Albert (lore said 
Friday morning, however, it is 
also un American and "traitor 
to be opposed to something in our 
country   and  not    stand    up   foi 
your beliefs 

Inarticulate 

ll seems that these who have a 
radical viewpoint on this campus 
nave an advantage over the ma 
jority of conservatives 

Tin so i ailed radicals are able 
to  speak   to  their   viewpoints,   use 
logic and constructively criticize 
the established  mode of thinking 

However, those who claim to 
be in the majority, the conserva 
tives, are coming out looking like 
a small, tjinet fringe bscSUSS of 
the  inarticulation  of their  views 

Debate and criticism should be 
loitered in an educational insti 
tution if it is to maintain a gen 
uine   academic   community 

However, when the debate and 
criticism, over any issue, sinks 
to the level of emotionalism, a 
re-evaluation of positions is 
called for 

Perhaps one reason for the ad 
vaneed    stage    of    emotionalism 
which seems   to   have   infested 
many people on this campus in 
the past week is their fear that 
the "radical" view is becoming 
that of the majority 

If. however, as the con-servu 
lives ire claiming, they are still 
in the majority on this campus, 
why is then- neis-l for Wild)) 
emotional  reaction'' 

Snide   Comments 

The issue seems to c e n t e I 
around small minds The criti 
dim ot i he Skiff, for example 
ha-  been welcomed  because  j i 
indicates 'hat someone is read 
.in: the paper, whether or not 
they   agree  with  it. 

It   is   sad.   however,   that   t ti 
negative   reactions   to   The   Sk fl 
have been articulated in such  .. 
w»j    that   the)    hav   receive i 
snickers    and    snide    comment- 
I i en   h i ni  those   who  might  all - 
in-   negitiveh reai ttag   to   r h ■ 
Skill 

Such   to.,  is the way criticism 
of    the    moratorium    has    gone 
Hue  student, who mad.- ;t  his dl 
c ilioo to wear  both a  black arm 
hand  and a red,  white,  and  blue 
irmbind last  week. WU verbally 
■ccoited bj irrational argument! 

The point behind all this i a 
■ometbing that can be learned in 
emotional and irrational argu 
nient against a person s view 
point serves only as a reinforce 
incut device, making him stand 
up that much more stautuhlv  foi 
Ills   View 

Disease  Spreading 

rherefore to the friends who 
a r e annoyed b> th,- radical 
hippie pmko. paeudo-lnteUectual 
lunatii tinge minority, it is time 
to us,' |ogi,   rationalit], and n a 
■tractive  criticism 

"The "silent majority" en th-- 
TCI"    campus    [a    Infected    with 
Joe   HcCarthylsm,   The   diseai 
II siowlv turning into Spiro As 
new ism 

(Associated Press)—A T i m e 
magazine spokesman said Friday 
that due "strictly to a produc 
tion error," about 320,000 copies 
'I its Nov. 14 issue were sent to 
subscribers with the mailing la 
bell glued over the mouth of 
Vice Preidont Spiro T Agnew, 
depicted in caricature on the 
cover 

The   spokesman   said   the   error 
was msde in the magazine's At 
lanta, Ga , plant Time has eight 
production plants winch mail ap- 
proximately four million copies 
of the magazine every week, he 
laid. 

The Skiff 
Student newspaper at Texas Christian University, published Tue* 

days and Fridays during class weeks except in summer terms Views 
presented are those of students and do not necessarily reflect admin 
lltrative policies of the University. Third class postage naid at Fort 
Worth. Texas. Subscription price $3 5(1 
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Junior Colleges Help Fill Educational Gap 
By BOBBY CLANTON 
Fint Ot   A  Series 

One of education's oldest bab- 
ies, the junior college, has come 
of age in the 1960's and taken its 
place as a prominent member of 
the  academic  family 

Knhancing a slightly different 
educational philosophy than sen 
lor or four-year institutions, the 
junior college has experienced a 
phenomenal enrollment increase 
in this decade 

Hetween 19f>0 and 1965, enroll 
ment in junior college or two- 
y e a r institutions, nationwide, 
doubled from 660,000 to 1,292,000 

Eleven of the current 61 junior 
colleges in Texas have opened 
their doors since 1966 D (entro 
i Dallas County Junior College) 
opened in 1966 with a projected 
enrollment of 2.500 They cut off 
nrollment at 5,000 

Tarrant County Junior College, 
a 1 s o expecting 2,500 students, 
registered its first class in 1961 
totaling 4,272 In 196K with two 
campuses, enrollment was 7,427 
and this fall 9,301 registered 

Effects and  Purposes 

A definite effect would be seen 
if only pure numbers were being 
considered When TCJC opened 
two years ago, Tarrant Count) 
senior colleges, including TCU, 
experienced their smallest fresh 
man classes in many years 

Aside from numbers, a second 
effect felt within senior institu 
tions due to the junior college 
populace, is the transfer of credit. 

To understand the problems of 
junior college transfers, one 
must consider the basic goals or 
philosophy of junior college!. 

According to Dr   Joe B   Rush 

mg, chancellor of TCJC, the pur- 
pose of any community type jun- 
ior college designed for a specif 
k geographical area is three- 
fold : 

1. "Junior colleges offer two 
years  work toward  a  baccalaur 
i ale degree close to home, at a 
lower cost, and assist students in 
making transition from high 
school to college life. 

2. "A junior college is a place 
where students should he able to 
learn a skill or occupational pro- 
ficiency, get out of school in two 
years and go to work making 
good  money. 

3. "Continuing education 
is part of the total function At 
TCJC, we do not start an occu- 
pational program unless especi- 
ally suited for Tarrant County 
However, if there is a specific 
need for a technical program 
within Tarrant County,   we     feel 

Practice   Will   Polish   Stage   Band 
By   JOHN   NOVI 

Largely composed of freshmen 
but   lackmi   Inexperience,   t h t 
TCI stage hand performed its 
Ins! concert of the season Tliurs 
day Nov   is in the ballroom 

The new saxophone section had 
.i solid -.omul (inning (Tom • lee 
and  baritone laxophone   several 
'doubters," and other wallers 

1 In- trombaaas have the intestin 
al   fortitude   and   an   added   tuba 
tin extra bau Then new lead 
Darrell Pierce, played tile moil 
intestinal sound, though perhaps 
with too rapid a vibrato at times 
The entire rhythm section, sport 
ing a tasty Clarinet, an ampli- 
fied bass and two new drum- 
mers, included five preclusion 
players in all. The men at the 
imps including veteran Preston 
Thomas, performed with taste 
and restraint 

In general, each section was 
augmented to   good   advantage 
leader Stephen Coacher added 
some of his own accomplished 
woodwinds to his c o n d u c ting 
tasks As to particulars, there 
were some notably dubious go- 
ings on No improviser headed 
the harmonic changes, except 

when they did not change much. 

•J in the rock-swing version of 

Ode of Billy Joe" and "Norwe- 

gan Wood." Nor did the solas 
have definite beginnings or end 
nigs The lower saxes were a bit 
careless rhythmically in the bal- 
lads   "Stars   Look    Down"    and 

How do I Look in Blue''" But 
these are minor details, matters 
which kept the band from sound 
ing  like  ■  professional  recording 

Contrary to all other musical 
ensembles, the trumpets are not 
supposed to lead the lab band 
Neither is a leader (During a 
performance this is the drum 
mer's job. I This was not the cue, 
however, with the TCU lab band 

Consequently the lower voices of 
the trumpets were consistently 
masked Even more obscure 
were the endings of the pieces; 
it is possble that the leader was 
behind  the band  in  the codas. 

That morning's enthusiastic 
crowd will look forward to future 
performances of the TCU stage 
band, who will in turn benefit 
from rehearsal mileage during 
the year. 

Compared to last year's per 
sonnel, this year's lab band 
shows real promise in the wind 
and  rhythm  sections 

IN CONCERT 
TCU Stage Band  plays  a  little swing 

m GJahlr 3mt 
FISH TM' CHIPS 

3716 CAMP BOWIE BLVD.       FORT WORTH, TEXAS     PE 8-7502 

Buy one peasant's portion 
(five fish and chips) for only   95C 

Get one FREE! . . . 
with this coupon and TCU I.D. 

(offer good Tuesday and Wednesday only) 

obligated to offer such a pro 
gram." 

Within the last two objectives 
lies the basic differences, curric 
ulumwise, between junior and 
senior colleges. However, the 
regular academic or university 
parallel programs of the junior 
college is the common tie which 
binds junior and senior colleges 
together 

According to Dr Rushing, 71 
per cent of students currently en 
rolled at TCJC are taking univer- 
sity parallel courses, designed 
for transfer 

Transfers 

In a report released in 1966 by 
the American Council of Educa- 
tion based on a survey of more 
than 10,000 students at 345 two- 
year colleges and 43 senior insti- 
tutions in a ten state area, only- 
one of three persons who enter 
college continue to the junior 
year. 

The survey also indicated that 
transfer students saw their 
grades drop during the first se- 
mester in senior colleges, but 
then steadily improve.  It further 

indicated that 62 percent were 
granted baccalaureate degree* 
within three years after trans 
fenng and nine percent still en 
rolled at the beginning of the 
fourth   year  after  transferring. 

In 1969 junior college enroll 
ment is up 11 percent as com- 
pared to 6 percent for senior col 
legos 

TCU accepted more than 300 
transfer students while state uni 
versities would report even high 
er  percentages 

Next:   Why   junior  colleges? 

Ray 
Neighbors 

Drug Store 
"Let's Be Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY SV 

TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE' 
FREE-LANCE THE ORIENT 

with 
GAYLAND  POOL AND   RUTH MARTIN 

Japan including time  for   EXPO-70 
Hong   Kong    -sy    Angor   Wat     £     Bangkok 

Singapore    -sV    Manila     -»y    Honolulu 

HOYT TOUR I TRAVEL SERVICES 
FltST NATIONAL SUILDING 
roar wo*m   ■   to 6-0414 i»i,iv4 

^^ 

SUPPORT   THE   FROGS 
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Skit,  Fashions 

To Highlight 

SAAAC Show 
The Students for the Advance- 

ment of the Afro American Cul- 
ture will sponsor a fashion and 
talent show Thursday, Nov. 20, 
at 8 p.m. in room 205,206 of the 
Student Center. 

The show will center around 
black culture, with various skits 
about the black culture. 

There will also be readings 
from black poetry, songs from 
the black culture and instrumen- 
tals. 

Also included will be a fashion 
show, highlighting various fash- 
ions from he past and present. 
African  dress  will  be  exhibited. 

A highlight of the show will be 
a segment from the play "A 
Raisin in the Sun", written by- 
Lorraine Hansberry. The play 
won the New York Drama Cri- 
tic's award in 1959. The author- 
ess was the first Negro to re- 
ceive this award 

The play is about an impover- 
ished Negro family in Chicago 
that  rises  above  its   problems. 

There will be a surprise finale 
at the end of the show. 

Admission will be 50 cents at 
the door. 

Voter Drive 

Begins Here 
The Political Association o f 

Spanish Speaking Organizations 
(PASSOI will begin a voter reg- 
istration drive in the Mexican- 
American communities of Tar- 
rant county within the next 
week-and a half, and is in need 
of volunteers to aid in the regis- 
tration effort. 

The drive is being directed 
primarily toward the non-voter, 
and those who have not been in- 
structed in proper voting pro- 
cedures. Registration will be on 
a door-to-door bass, through lo- 
cal churches and civic groups, 
and will include instruction in the 
use  of voting  machines. 

Interested university students, 
especially those who are bilin- 
gual, are requested to contact 
one of the following persons: 
Alice Navejar, 624-7556; Jess;' 
Sandoval, 332-1065; or Henry 
Pnn»-'->   nt   MAt-9156 

TCU   Nurses   Get 

Honor Society 
The Harris College of Nursing 

was recently granted a chapter 
of Sigma Theta Tau. the Nation- 
al Honor Society of Nursing Ma 
jors 

The chapter will strive to be 
"an educational force, standing 
for the best in nursing and mak 
ing tangible contributions to the 
school and the profession through 
its help in the preparation of 
leaders." 

DEMMY   MATTOOM 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 
TtirM blocks •••' of campue 
"We appreciate your buemeea" 
Road Service     Ph.  WAltW 

2SSI W. Bwry 

THE BEAUX ARTS STRING QUARTET, interna- 
tionally known music ensemble from New York, 
will play Nov. 18 at TCU. The last Select Series 
program for the fall will start at 8:00 p.m. in Ed 
Landreth Auditorium. The quartet won the Walter 
W. Naumberg Foundation's first chamber music 
award in 1965 and has since been heard in the Far 

East, Europe, Canada and the U. S. The group 
records for Epic Records and has been on num- 
erous television shows and has participated in 
numerous music festivals. Tickets are $2.SO each 
and may be purchased at the Student Activities 
Office 

EVERYTHING IN 
SPORTS 

Southcliff  Center 

(Wedgwood) 
AX 2-4023 

ARMY ROTC 

ARMY   ROTC 
j    Earn an  Officer's  Commission  at the same 

i   9   time you  earn your College Degree. 

2 year program  now open to 
Sophomores   through   Graduates 
with 2 years of school   left. 

For  Information   Contact: 
PROFESSOR  OF MILITARY  SCIENCE 

Room  17,  Sadler  Hall-Ext.  308 

150 Years Of Officer Training On The College Campus 

VOTE 

JEFF TIMM 
FOR 

PRESIDENT 
House of Representatives 

FLY 
AIR 
TEXAS 

The Convenient Airline 

NON-STOP 

HOUSTON 
SAN 

ANTONIO 
AUSTIN 

Air-Conditioned 
Radar Equipped 

Airliners 

Ask about our 

PRIORITY PACKAGE 
SERVICE 

and 

AIR CHARTER 

AKTFXAS 
PHONE 625-1511 

MEACHAM   FIELD 
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LIN^V   COLE  TRIPS  THE   FLANKER   REVERSE 
Earlier   Limy   scored   Frogs'   only   TD 

Vigies  Maintain   Lead 
Scoring more points than any 

Other in'.atniiral team has tallied 
in ■ tingle tenon game this tea- 
son, Brite clobbered Air Force 
404 last week to remain the only 
team in the independent division 
left with I dunce to catch the 

league loading Vigies. 

The loss, coupled with the 

Delta' 7-0 victory over I'ete 
Wright,, gave sole posession of 

the independent cellar to Air 
Force 

One more week remains in the 

independent schedule. 

The  standing at the independ 

tills as of last Wednesday were: 
Vigil's   8-0-0 
Brite 8-1-0 
Canterbury 7-2-0 
Clark 6-2-1 
Milton Daniel 5-3-0 
Jarvis 3-4-1 
Army 3-5-0 
Philosophy 3-5-1 
Tom  Brown 2-6-1 
Delta   2-7-0 
Pete Wright  2-7-0 
Air Force ....     1-8-0 
The results of independent 

games Nov. 11 through Nov. 13 
were: Canterbury 28, Tom Brown 
7; Delts 7. I'ete Wright 0; Brite 
40, Air Force 0; Clark 14, Phil 
oaophy 14. 

STUDENT 
SPECIAL! 

You Don't Have To Be A Student To F.njoy It! 

c 
e«g;.. ' >ne ('linn Chalupa 
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™ Fi ted Rice 

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY ONLY 

98 
ike Mama, like Son...True Mexi 

mil tiniv AI 1SS8 wesi Berrj 

•ji    Lixeiviami 
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Clay Mitchell Draws Praise 
As  Unselfish Team Player 
There's nothing a coach likes 

better than a  team player. 
That's an individual who puts 

whats good for the team above 
everything else. 

Clay Mitchell, defensive tackle 
from I.iberty-Eylau, is one of 
those team players. 

Last spring Mitchell showed 
he was a team man when he lost 
his number one defensive tackle 
S|K)t to junior Bob Creech. Rath 
er than making him bitter, the 
demotion brought out the attitude 
in Clay which makes him so val- 
uable to the Frogs. 

"If somebody can play better 
than me," he said, "let him play. 
I'm just for winning, with me in 
there   or  with   somebody   else." 

Mitchell regained his job when 
Creech was moved to linebacker 
before the Arkansas game. He 
took the promotion with the same 
calm with which he had accepted 
being moved down. 

"It's part of life," he figures. 
"You have some bad days and 
some good ones in football and 
in life. Things won't always g o 
like you want them to. When I 
lost my starting job to Bob I 
know it helped me mature as a 
player and as an individual. 

"A banker told me once that 
a lot of businesses like to hire 
athletes, not because they've 
been athletes, but because com- 
pcting in athletics has matured 
them. They've learned how to win 
and ho* to loae, 

Active in the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes, Mitchell also 
sees parallels between football 
and his religion. 

"There are rewards and satis 
factirns in both—football and the 
Christian  life,"  he  says.   "A n d 

both can be  a  rough road,  b u t 
worth it." 

To Mitchell, a senior, the dear- 
est memories of college are the 
friends he's made on the team. 

"They've been through the 
same things, good and bad, that 
you have," he says. "Y'ou'll do 
anything fcr them. There's more 
to football than playing a game. 
It's also sitting in the locker 
room before practice and talking 
with those friends. 

"That's one reason I came to 
TCU. There's an interest in 
everybody. Winning i s impor- 
tant, but there's a place for the 
individual and each individual is 
mportant." 

The Frogs were sure glad to 
have Clay in the Baylor contest 
two weeks ago. 

Just when TCU had muffed 
some first half chances against 
Baylor and led only 7-0 as the 
third quarter began, Mitchell 
came through with the big defen- 
sive play to start the Purples to 
ward  a 31-14 victory. 

Mitchell pounced on a Baylor 
fumble at the Bear 22. On the 
next play Steve Judy passed 22 
yards to Jerry Miller and the 
Frogs went ahead 14-0, never to 
he headed. 

"We were slanting," Mitchell 
says of the play, "and I went 
right into him (Baylor quarter 
back I.aney Cook). He'd tried to 

fake a handoff, I guess, and the 
ball was sliding down his leg 
When we hit the ground he hail 
his hands on the ball, but 1 was 
lucky and got my body over it." 

Fox Barber Shop 
3028  Sendage  at   Berry  St. 
EVERY STYLE  FOR THE 

CAMPUS MAN 
Acroti   from   Cox't   Berry   St. 

Store 

B & B Business 

Machines 

2915Bledsoe 
336-0844 

FREE   PICKUP 
And 

Delivery   On   Cempue 

GETTING  MARRIED? 
(in  Tarrant  County) 

FREE—Two  wedding  announcement glossy  pictures 
for   newspaper — No   obligation — 

Call for appointment. 

TAYLOR & GLAMOURCRAFT STUDIO 
1518 Pennsylvania Ave. 

ED 29712 

The Devon 
We probably have the largest selection of double 

breasted suits in the area. In the new traditional look 

—wider, peaked lapels, shaped sides, deep center vent. 

In a wide variety of solids, stripes. 10095 wool. $100. 
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Frogs Have Shot at Third Place 

BIG   BOO  FIGHTS   FOR   EXTRA  YARDS 
Norman   BuUich   led   Frog   rushers  Saturday 

Wogs To Battle 
Colts Friday 

The SMU Colts will be the tar- 
get for the TCU Wogs Friday 
afternoon at 2 p m i n the Pur 
pies' final freshman football 
game of the year. 

The pair will battle in Ownby 
Stadium on the SMU campus. 

If the Wogs win the game, it 
will give them a 3 2 season mark 
as they own a 2-2 record now 
But the Colts will be tough for 
they are the only team this year 
who have defeated the Texas 
Yearlings. Texas crushed the 
Wogs  last Friday  afternoon 37-6 

In a game that turned out to 
be a preview of things to come 
the Yearlings proved to be as 
unstoppable as their varsity bre- 
thren as the visitors rolled up 319 
yards rushing and 446 yards total 
offense. 

Early  Lead 

TCU took an early 3-0 lead 
on John Bishop's 25-yard field 
goal. Texas had taken the open 
ing kickoff and driven 75 yards 
but missed a field goal try from 
the 12 Then the Wogs took the 
ball and on long runs by Steve 
Sanford and Raymond Rhodes 
powered down to the Yearling 
eight before Bishop booted the 
three points. 

Texas took four plays to regain 
the lead as Dan Steakley broke 
for 61 yards to the Wog six to set 
up a f^ary Kei'hley to Alan 
Moore TD pass. The try for one 
was wide. 

The Wogs tied it up on Bishop's 
22yard field goal a minute and 
and a half later as Rhodes set up 
the score with two good runs of 
29 and 26 yards. 

From there on it was all Texas 
as after the kickoff, UT drove 77 
yards for Rocky Wooley's seven 
yard touchdown Keithley scored 
the two extra points. 

Then TCU fumbled to set up 
another touchdown  by  Wooley. 

An intercepted pass gave UT 
another score as Coy Page kicked 
a 30-yard field goal to make it 
23-6 at half 

Comeback Spoiled 

A TCU comeback bid was 
spoiled by red flags early in the 
second half when quarterback 
Van Kinsey lofted a pass to end 
Mike Barmore who had everyone 
beat for an apparent touchdown 
But the play was rubbed out be 
cause of off-setting penalties 
TCU ended up having to punt and 
three plays later Keithley fount! 
Bob Janda wide open for a 59 yd 
touchdown. 

In the fourth quarter Keithley 
scored a TD on a 20yard run 

Rhodes and Sanford were the 
leading rushers for the Wogs,who 
gained a respectable 264 yards 
on the ground. 

Rhodes carried 23 times fo- 
124 yards and Sanford carried 1? 
times for 82 yards Barmore led 
receiving with five catches for 
63 yards 

By   PAUL   RIDINGS 

Before the 1969 football season 
started, almost all the "experts" 
had the TCU Horned Frogs 
pegged for a low finish in the 
Southwest  Conference 

Most picked them to finish 7th 
or 8th. A few were charitable and 
said 6th. 

This Saturday afternoon the 
Frogs can prove those "experts'' 
wrong by finishing tied for third 
in the SWC with Texas Tech with 
a 4-3 winning league record. 

All it will take is a victory over 
Rice 

After last Saturday's 69-7 dis- 

aster in Austin the Purples are 
3-3 in the league race, ranking 
fourth. Tech is third at 4-2,having 

beaten Baylor last weekend 41- 
7 But the Raiders draw the Ark- 
ansas Razorbacks next Saturday, 
so a defeat is likely. 

Owl   Upset 

The Frogs won't be facing WJ 

pushover Saturday, either While 
the Owls are only 2-7 this season, 

they proved last weekend they've 
improved a lot over the year. 

Usually a fine first half club 

that faded in the second they re- 
fused to fade Saturday against 
the Texas Aggies in Houston. 

The result was a 7-6 victory. 

Rice's first SWC victory since 
1967. So the Intellectuals will be 
coming to Fort Worth fired up 

The scrappy Owls, 10-point 
underdogs to A&M  . scored early 

LXA, Delts 

Tied For Lead 
The Lambda Chis and the Delts 

arc tied for first place in Greek 
intramural volleyball as they en 
ter the third week of competition 
this afternoon 

Both own perfect 4 0 records 
The Lambda Chis play the SAE's 
today and the Delts play the Phi 
K.ips In other action, the Sigma 
Chis play the Sig Eps and the 
Kappa Sigs battle the Phi DelLs 

The standings in the Greek vol 
leyball race are as follows 

Lambda Chj 4-0 
Delts 4-0 
Phi Kaps 3-1 
Sig Eps       2-2 
Sigma Chis 2-2 
SAE        lr3 
Phi Delts     0-4 
Kappa Sigs   0-4 

Becker,  Pospisil 

Win  Badminton 
The team of Janet Becker and 

Frances Pospisil won the 1969 
Women's intramural independent 
badminton doubles championship 
last week 

Second place was won by Mar 
tha Mdler and Paula Spcrry. In 
third were Pam Crotts and Kath> 
Meredity; and in fourth Susan 
Oelfke   and  Susan  Johnson 

Yesterday afternoon the play 
offs in the Greek womens basket 
ball tournament were held. The 
Tri Delts and the Pi Phis met 
for the crown. The Tri Delts 
reached the finals by defeating 
the Kappa Delts by a forfeit 
while the Pi Phis made it by 
crushing the Chi Omegas 42-0 

In the game for third place, the 
Kappa Alphas and the Chi Ome- 
gas battled. 

in the second quarter on a 57 
yard drive powered by the Tun- 
ing of tailback Mike Spruill He 
carried 31 times for 124 yards in 
the game Tim Davis added the 

extra point which proved to be 
margin of victory 

The Owls like the Frogs are 
quarterbacked by a sophomore, 

Shtale Vincent, who. so far. has 

completed 46 of 91 passes for 502 
yards this season 

Cole Scores TD 

TCU's sophomore quarterback 
Steve Judy had a bad day Sat- 
urday. But he wasn't alone as all 

the Frogs with the exception of 
l.inzy Cole and Norman Bulauch 

had bad days in Austin as the 
Longhorns snuffed out the Frogs 

like they would a Purple candle 

Cole accounted for the Frogs 
only score with a fantastic 65-yd 

punt return in the second quarter 
of the game 

On the TD gallop Cole said he 
had some fine blocks and only 
had to outrun Steve Worster U 

he neared the goal line. Worster 

made the  tackle,  but  Linzy  was 

already in the end zone for his 
third touchdown on a punt return 
this season 

Bulaich was the only other 
Frog who looked good the rest ot 
the afternoon The big running 
back never quit as he kept bang 
ing  and  craibing  tor g(xx!  gains 

He ended as the Frogs' top of 
fensive yard-getter, carrying the 
ball seven times for 37 yards 

Baulaich called the contest "the 
kind where everything vou try is 
bad." 

"Texas has a fine ball club,' 
he said "I don't think we'll give 
up now, though The Rice game 
is the last game of our college 
careers for us seniors and we 
want to win it Besides, we can 
still tie for third place and that's 
a lot higher than people said we 
were going to finish at the start 
of the year." 

All but two of Texas' ten TD's 

came on the ground as their de 

vastatmg attack rolled up 517 

yards nishmi: Cotton Spreyer 
and Ken F.hng caught the two 

aerial scores 
The running touchdowns wart 

tallied by Jim Hertelson, three 

sards. Worster. .'14, Street, 10. 

Worster,    one.     Bilh     Dale,    51; 
Donnie Wigington, five and six; 

and John Asaff. one 

SAMMY  RABB STOPPED  FOR  SHORT GAIN 
Frog  attack  never got off the  Astroturf 
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